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Concern over city creek conservation
byJOHNHANBBURY
ED. NOTEs The following article
li the second In a throw-part
ierlM dealing with the ecological
problem In the Ian Lula Oblapo
and thro** men'a react lone to
Ibtec problema. Tueaday’a Initial
ilory eaplalned City Councilman
T. Keith Ouraao’a aupport of a
moratorium on city orach
development and aleo explained
hii action* In that behalf.
KENNETH
SC H W A R TZ:
Scharti waa caked why he did not
wpport Gurnee's proposal for a
crook moratorium.
"Ths heart of the raaaon why I

couldn’t aupport Mr. Oumea’i
propoaal waa that ha^ad no bead
of delivering, at loaet at that
moment, the anawer to what la a
creek and what la a ditch," he
acid, Mr, Ouroee juet waan’t
prepared to clarify what ia a
creek."
The mayor went on to aay that
almoat 100 per cent of the creoka
are in private ownerahlp, "Tho
one difficulty the government
rune Into here with people —
young people comment about thia
- ia getting haaaled by the
governm ent, Schwarts aaid,
"The property ownera feel the
aamb way."

The mayor’a creek oommlttee,
called his "compromia* com
mittee,showed what Ournee and
the reat of the Council la con
cerned about — protection of the
oreeka, according to Schwartz.
"My propoaal provides the
means by which the public can be
m v e d by a fairly expeditious
means," he aaid.
The mayor further stated that
he had not thought about hia
"compromise committee" when
ho went into the meeting.
"It occurred to me that thia
would be the way to come closer
to improving the types of projects

Ournee h u brought to tho
Council’* attention,” bo Mid.
The Waterway Committee (the
crook committee’* name given
by tho Telegram-Tribune), will
conelat of O urnee, David
Romero, city engineer; Planning
Director Ronald Young and a
representative of the Parka and
Recreation Department. Any of
these people can delegate a
representative to tho committee.
Ecological Advisory Commute
Schwarts then talked about the
Ecological Advisory Committee
and stated that on Jan. 11,1970,
(Continued on page •)
M ayor Kenneth Schwartsi
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FIVE HOUR D EBATE

City sits on the freeway
With a vote of I to 2. the San
Luis Obispo City Council denied
the design construction of the
proposed rerouting of Highway 1.
After five long hours of debats at
the council me sating in City Hell
Monday, Councilman T. Keith
Ournee made e motion against
ths proposal and Mayor Kenneth
Schwartz seconded the motion.
Councilman Myron J, Oraham
voted against ths proposal while
Councilman Emmons Bisks and
John C. Brown voted in favor of
it.

Councilman Keith Ournee In San Luis Obispo City Council
chambers during the five-hour-long meeting on re-routing
Highway. (Photo by Zenalda M artin)

Moratorium Schedule O f Events
U am.
Mod, Pacific Street Bluea Band
W pA .
toslwri
*WM Williams, biologist
Sing, Methodist church
t o Patterson, SNAP
M ar
Knutson,
Vietnam
Vatwans for Peace
M* Evans
*
Marianna Doshl
J«*pb Zsnk, Newman Center
tony Cooter, Mothers for Peace
t o * Students Union
banian Students
rx'oiogy Action Committee

3-2:90 p.m. Movie
2:10-4 p.m. Open Workshops
"Freedom"
"Racism and the War"
"Women and their Role In
Relation to the War"
"Ecology—Biocide"
"The University and Its Role In
Making the Revolution"
4 p.m Veterans' Caucus
1p.m .
Robert Scheer, "The Nison
Doctrine"
All .events will take piece in
Chumeeh Hell.

Ournee wee the only coun
cilman unalterably opposed to
the road. He had campaigned for
the city council lest spring on an
environm ental platform that
included opposition to ths
freeway. He questioned the need
(or the road end said It waa being
built mainly to help develop the
north coast area of the county
which local people don’t want.
Ournee said the freeway would
do little to solve the problems on
gents Rosa SL which he said was
Urgwly local traffic and local
traffic that he experts to increase.
"It seems to me we should be
treating the disease where It
occurs," he said.
Mayor Ichwerts opposed the
route because he feels it le of no
benefit to fen Luis Obispo end he
wants other routes considered.

Nixon to visit Moscow
by NORMAN K E M P S T E R

"■•btagug (UP1)—President
"ton announced Tuesday he will
Jr°w Ms visit to Communist
T** Mfh i summit confsrsncs
^ lo v ls t officials in Moscow in
avarrtding purpose of the
?***•* *^lp—flret ever un»
Jtobsn by ■ U J, President
further a negotiated
^ ""••n t of Soviet-American

differences and len e n ths
chances of war between the two
nuclear superpowers, Nixon told
newsmen at the White Houm.
The official Invitation was
extended to Nixon by Soviot
Poroign
Minletor
Androi
Gromyko during • White House
mooting Sopt. 9 , eftor a y m of
discussions within ths U .i.
government and In contacts wtth
gov lot officials about tho
poMibiUty of such s trip

Although Nixon did not My so
directly, tho timing of tho
Moscow summit obviously was
intondsd, in pert, to esse fovtet
( M r s r t . budding conspiracy
between Peking <*nd Weehington,
m d to maintain the momentum
toward e »ovlet-Am erlcin
dgtents on arms control, tho
Middle Beat and other issues,
"Neither trip Is being taken for
the purpose of exploiting the
(Continued on page «)

Ho dtsasaociatod himself from
tho arguments of the 42 people
from tho audionco who spoke
against the freeway.
"I don’t agree with Councilman
Ournee that this la an awesome
demonstration of ths people," he
wld. He was referring to the
large crowd composed mostly of
opponents of ths freeway and the
petitions bearing 2,72ft signatures
Including 1,721 registered voters.
Councilman Oraham Mid he
did not think there was any need
for a high-speed road, but he was
not "completely in disagreement
with the route." *
Councilman Blake voted for the
route and said the stretch of
freeway should be viewed i s part
of a statewide rood network and
not juet e local issue. He said
dtisane worried about shabby
lend developm ent along the
freeway would juet have to rely
upon future planning com 
missions end city councils to
avert development.
Councilman Brown said he

counted 61 arguments against the
freeway but Mid "they don’t
make too much mmm to m e." He
Mid his opinion had not changed
sines ths original presentation of
the freeway proposal In I960. He
pointed to traffic volumes along
Santa Rosa larger than projected
by the state ten years ago as
Indication of need.
Out of the standing room only
crowd, fifty members of the
community spoke out on the laeue
with eight for the proposed route
and 42 against the route.
The propoMd route, which
could still be constructed, has
been the subject of many heated
arguments In the community.
Nine years ago the city of Sen
Luis Obispo approached the
Division of Highways to make ■
study of alternative routes for
Highway 1, which now runs down
Santa Ro m Street. In 1917 the
City
Planning
Com m ittee
decided on the controversial
route that waa voted on at the
(Continued on page 7)
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Reagan visits Vietnam
Singapore (UPI)—Governor
Ronald Reagan changed his
Asian tour plans to make an
unscheduled trip to Vietnam
Tuesday.
*****
Washington (UPI)—Senator
Birch Beyh (D-Ind ), citing his
wt/s’s recent cancer surgery,
withdrew his name from con
tention for tho D em ocratic
p re s id e n tia l
n o m in a tio n
Tuesday

fummortaod, Calif. (UPI)—A
bias# which has M l charred
12,000 acres and claimed four'
lives was declared 10 per cent
contained Tuesday.

Oakland, Calif. (U PI^-A third
trial for Black Panther loader
Huey Newton began Tuesday.
Newton is charged with the 19M
slaying of ■ policemen.
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‘J ’ internship veterans
to share experiences
Selected Journalism majors,
veterans of tho Internship
program, will shars their n perlences with other students,
faculty and rypreeentatlves of
the news media at Journalism
Intern Night Thiraday at 7:10
p jn . In College Union, Room 003.
The speakers, who w ere
required to complete an eight*
week Internship of professional
ssperlance In a field of their
choice, will relate their ex
periences. The list of speakers
consists of Bonnie Etcheson,
Kathy Finley, Woody Ooulart,
John Hansbury, Craig Hines,
B rian M cOulness, and Paul
Simon. They will cover subjects
such as television, public
relations, radio and newspapers.
John Healey, head of the
Journ alism D epartm ent, said
Journalism Intern night will be

PEPE'j

iDO'S
Mexi(fl&ftst»urant
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EDITORIAL

LETTER8

Special bell

“a benefit not only to majors In
the department but to nil editors,
publishers, and electronic per
sonnel. The students on the
program, In outlining their In
ternships, will give the media
people an Idea of what the In
ternship means, and they also
will hear the new Internship
program that wo will Inaugurate
next fall. It will benefit not only
students but all the media In the
area.”
All Journalism majors and
anyone Interested are Invited and
urged to come.

Staff reminded
of Moratorium
Day obligation
On the eve of Moratorium Day
nationwide and on this campus
faculty m em bers have been
reminded of their obligation to
conduct classes.
College President Robert E.
Kennedy rem inded faculty
members that “It la contrary to
state college policy for a faculty
member to dismiss a class In
order to attend or to encourage
d e ss members to attend an oncampus or off-campus event
which Is not related to the subject
m atter currently under study In
the class.”
Faculty m em bers should bear
In mind that the only reason for
dismissal of classes Wednesday
Is If participation In the
m oratorium Is re le v a n t to
material currently under study In
class.

Editor:
Will the person who took the
bell off the blue Yamaha DTI on
Monday please return It. The bell
has little value to anyone e x c e p t'
the Cal Poly Penguins. The bell
has been with the club for many
years and Is given to the member
who has performed the most
outlandish or foolish stunt of the
week. The lucky person has to
wear the bell until the next
meeting.
The bell can be
returned to any Penguin member
or placed In ASI box 111.
Wayne Farrell ,
Cal Poly Penguins

T re e m u sic'
Music will fill the air In the CU
Plasa today from 1to 4 p.m. when
the Special Events Committee
presents “Free Folk Music.”
Today's presentation will be
the first In a series of similar
program s and will featu re
student artists from this college,
Cuesta College, and Alan Han
cock College In Santa Marla.
Leslie Griffin, advisor to the
Special Events Committee, said
the Idea behind the weekly "Free
Folk Music" programs Is to give
artists a chance to perform
before an audience and see how
the audience reacts to them. The
program s a re designed to
promote and create Interest In
the Coffee House, also presented
by the Special Events Com
mittee.

Moratorium'
day of hope
>

Today is Moratorium Day.
«■

"T' ‘ - F" '
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Across the nation people are joining together in op
position to the war in Vietnam and in appeal for peace.
Once again, Americans are ready tashow their feelings
about the military Involvement of this nation in an
unjust and immoral slaughter in Indochina.
Two years ago in November hundreds of thousands of
persons, young and old, rallied in San Francisco and
Washington D.C. Several large peace rallies have
followed, the last of any size taking place last Spring.
Two years ago hundreds of thousands of persons voiced
their opposition to the illegal war and they are still doing
so.
Today on this campus workshops, a teach-in and a
rally have been organized by ASI Pres. Pete Evans and'
Vice-Pres. Marianne Doshi. Featured speakers Include
representatives of Veterans for Peace, Students for New
Action Politics, the Newman Center, Mothers for Peace,
Ecology Action Committee and the Black Student
Union.
Downtown activities include a peace vigil and a non
violent demonstration. In addition, members of the
Peace Coalition will be circulating a petition regarding
an end-the-war resolution that will be brought before the
San Luis Obispo City Council Monday night.
The resolution petitions President Nixon “to effect an
immediate, complete and total withdrawal of all U.S.
personnel from Indochina, so that we, as a nation, can
begin to reorder our energies away from the waste of
war and towards solving the multitude of problems
which threaten our existence as a free and productive
society."
Although not new when considering the anti-war
activities since that first Moratorium Day two years
ago, the resolution squarely names the main idea. The
issue is being put to the citizens of San Luis Obispo today
and will be placed in front of the city council Monday.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Participation in any of the moratorium activities or
signing the petition are matters of individual con
science. No one can be forced to boycott classes or sign a
name. „ And neither can faculty members be forced to
dismiss classes as a token to the moratorium.

Levi’s
i.

Whatever the individual reaction to the moratorium,
the facts remain. Thousands of American lives and
many, many more from other nations have been lost in
over a decade of fighting in Vietnam. There, where we
should see freedom and democracy, we see a one-man
dictatorship. The moratorium is one method of ex
pressing opposition to continuing the tragedy of Viet
nam.
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Sunny days

ec o lo g y

Ecology m ovem ent
faces va rie d te st
by WARNER CHABOT

During this last summer, I
decided to take two months off
ind backpack around the U.S.
and Canada. Most of the trip was
unplanned but because of my
cUigust with the war movement
and probably partially because of
an ego-trip I found m yself
working In Washington D.C. as a
volunteer for Pete McCloekey, a
strong antl*war congressm an
who plans to rebel against his
own party snd oppose Nixon.
Frldsy afternoon was usually
reserved for rap sessions and one
of the points McCloakey made
caught me completely off guard.
Although McCloakey II a leading
mvironmentallst and was one of
the
three
congressional
organisers of Earth Day, ho still
admitted s deep concern about
how the Ecology movement has
mused greet Joy among the
Washington War Machine by
turning thousands of concerned
studsnts sway from the war
While the machine continues to
quietly slaughter thousands of
civilians In Southeast Asia, the
P.R. man from Madison Avenue
have been doing everything in
their power to convince us that
buying eco-patches and stickers

and t-ahirts will not only make us
part of the new movement but
will actually help solve the
problems we face. So one by one
many have put the war Issue on
the back shelf of their minds and
now have become part of the
ecology movement—some out of
a true desire to do something but
many others Just because it’s the
In thing to do.
A few even write letters to the
bureaucrats pleading that they
support environmental
legislation to solve all the en
vironmental problems we as a
society have created.
The Enemy
I stopped to think how each
movement has an enemy they are
trying to overcome.
Un
fortunately, to many of those in
the ecology movement, the
enemy is technology (In the form
of autos, the highway lobby,
etc.). They are sure that by
returning to a more simple way
of life, by rejecting technology,
the problems will all be solved.
I felt that way until I realised
that was Just another cop-out.
Our
problems
with
en
vironmental quality were not
(Continued on page I)

Party Basts ft Charters

Daily Tripe

WwlwnNy. OctdMr IS, ItTI. Muttons Dally
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Members of campus clubs
apparently realise winter is fast
approaching.
Last week seven campus clubs
sponsored picnics or barbecues.
The Ornam ental H orticulture
Club, history. Club, and the
Society for the Advancement of
Management hosted their out
door activities at Poly Grove.
Other clubs ventured to farther
destinations In search for a place
in the sun. Los Lecheros Club
and Poly Phase found a sunny
R »t at Santa Rosa Park. Tomo
Dachl Kai Journeyed to Avila
Beach. Cuesta Canyon Park was
the site for the Agricultural
Business M anagement Club's
barbecue.
SAM will sponsor another
barbecue on at 1 p.m. on Thur
sday in Poly Grove.

Demos ‘drive’
The Young Democrats of this
campus are providing free
transportation to the County
Clerks office for those wishing to
register to vote.
The caravan will leave from in
front of the campus library at 11
a.m. Thursday.

Allan Shlroyama was on hand to assist with the Society for the
Advancement of Management's barbecue at Poly Grove last
week. Several other clubs on campus are following the trend
to en |oy the last rays of sun. ( Photo by Steve Peterson)
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Young’s
Giant Food
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South Broad— on the way
to the A irport
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C alif. Local Growi

Fryer Parts
Hormel Weiners

m 3
6* oz can 33c

Chicken of the Sea

Chunk Tuna

Red C alif. Delicious

55**

thigh
and legs

yellow

Apples10^ib Onions 56* Cabbages**
Cock of the Walk B a rtle t

Fresh Grade AA

C om plete & M odern Facilities

Large Eggs- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 7 (te

•Indo or Arena
*42 Box s ta lls
*Pipe paddocks
•Oat & A lfa lfa Hay
'

2 W s can

Pears M
n* 296 l Pork and Beans 256

Boarding Stables

/

Van Camp

Swanson

*

TV Dinners- - - - - - - - - - - - - "•*«

Chopd Sirloin

JA

- - - - - - - - - - - 49(

C H I 24oz.

Salad O i l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49$

i

Bonnie Hubbard

S ta lls Cleaned Daily

full gallon

Bleach- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *

—

- - - - - - - - - - - - 33<

Delsoy 2roll peck

Toilet Tissues- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25$

Rod Wing Ranch
S0S8 Santa Barbara Rd.
S.L.O. Calll.

543 1476

®°Vfl«
5446411

•

Towels- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

jumbo site

ZZ

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29t

"
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Muir H all's Muck-a-mucks a rt undoubtedly the fastest chocalate pie eaters In town.

Finger licking good.

Pie eating contest begin with the hands.

Pies for all!
People young end old, and an abundant 4
•upply of plat, makes for good Saturday fun.
The pie eating contest held behind the College
Square W illiam s Bros. Market attracted
spectators and participants of various slzas
and age.

Who says g irls don't have an Iron stomach? This Cal Poly coed
proved a g irl can out eat a guy by beating a young lad with her
spectacular shallow.

Photos

EL CORRAL

by

RECORD SALE

Zenaida
Martin

Oct. 11

600 ALBUMS
Something for everyone.
Vi Classical— 1/2 Popular

Four Week
DELIVERY

From$1.59

CLARENCE
•ROWN
JEWELERS
1 6 2 H ig u ero
543 5641

Infection a ffe c ts
student h ealth
vyhet wo tho moot common
itudent oilmen to? According to
Dr Billy Mounto, director of
health oervlceo, reoptrotory
Infection! ere the leading
problem! of itudent’i health.
Emotional, ikln end orthopedic
problem! follow In the chain of
itudinta common ailm ent!.
Aitoff of eight fulltime doctor!
IrMt the 200 to 300 otudento who
oome Into the clinic daily. Over
10,000 atudenta were treated loot
yoor alone.
“But the worst health epidemic
to campue history occured about
gght years ago when M atudenta
mrs admitted Into the clinic with
food poisoning," said Dr. Mounts.

Festive plans
set for weekend
Homecoming
Ugly men, beautiful girls, the
Temptations, dances and a
porodi will highlight this year's
Homecoming activities.
First on the agenda will be the
Homecoming Queen’s pageant
Thursday, at 7:90 p.m. In the
college Theater. Here Judges will
Mlect the top five of twelve
candidates. Everyone Is invited
to attend. The Queen’s elections
will be held Wednesday, Oct. 27,
■id the winner will be announced
a • bonfire In Yosemite Dorms
parking lot the following Thur■day or Friday night.
Friday night Oct. 2B, a t 9 a rock
dance, sponsored by the
Ag r i c u l t u r a l
Business
Management Dept, will be held.
Floats, marching bands and
mtlquscars will star in Saturday
morning's Homecoming Pw ade.
It starts at 10 a.m „ Oct. 30.
Following the parade will be the
Qtesn’s Luncheon (for alumni)
Msoon.
Football with Cal State-Long
Bsach starts at 1:30 In Mustang
Sodium. Halftime activities will
Include the crowning of the
9>een, the winner of the Ugly
Man contest, plus the winning
floats and bands.
Saturday night the college will
host the Temptations for two
performances, at 7:30 and 10.
Sudani rates are: $3.80 reserved
aid 12.60 general admission.
Noiwtudent rates will be $4-00
aid 12.60.
Crowning the activities will be
• Western dance Saturday night
Ml, and the Coronation Ball, also
MI, If a sponsor can be found.
Organisations wishing to enter
* float In the parade must have
applications in by Wednesday,
°rt. 3k at noon. Applications for
HO'vflMt entries must bo in by
Qrt.li.

Wednwdey, Octafear II, It7 l, Muiienf Dally
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Concern over city creeks^ .
(Continued from page 1)
he proposed the following
recommendations:
"In order to take effective
positive action to prevent further
abuse of the streams within San
Luis Obispo, abuse which has led
to physical blockage causing
flooding; abuse which has led to
pollution causing death of aquatic
life and affecting plant life;
abuse which has made our
streams Uttar depositories and
visual eye-sores, I propose the
Slowing actions be considered by
the City Council:
1. Redeclare that it is the
City’s ultimate objective as in
dicated in the City's Oeneral Plan
to make multipurpose use of the
stream system within San Luis
Obispo.
2. Direct the preparation of a
Master Plan with the precise
elements which would:
A. Indicate those elements of
the stream-creek system within
the City as wall as Immediately
adjacent areas, which should be
preserved in an open natural
condition.
B. Indicate the controls needed
and-or enforcement required to
preserve and m aintain the
streams as natural fisheries (Fee
from pollutants and Uttar."
Schwarts then said that the
Ecological Advisory Committee
was an offshoot of the Ecology
Center.
"We could have used the
energy put forth by these people
to save the creeks," he said.
"We could take a group which
has an Interest, as a task force
group, and ask them to take a
specified time and to take a look
. j t everything around SLO that
has a bearing on ecology. They
could make recommendations to
the Council of what should be
done to preserve things they see
are being lost and to take the
stepe needed to correct the af
fected area."
Mayor’s response
The mayor said at this time

that ho Is throwing out the preserved for those living along
San Luis Obispo is doing a
chaUange to the community to do side them ," he said.
consdencious Job, although we
something about the ecology
Is SLO then doing Its best to
"San Luis Obispo is doing a
problem.
protect the creeks and the rest of consdencious Job, although we
In
answering
Q urnee’s the environment? Assistant City are not ported. We are trying to
statement about the ecological Engineer Robert Vosburgh said make this a good place to live. We
consciousness of the Council, the that the City Engineer may go out could do better."
mayor retorted: "Mr. Gurnee
to look at property to be Eroded,
TOMORROW: Dr. Richard
has put himself in an untenable although for up to ascertain Krejsa explains his involvement
position when he trys to put amount of dirt to be moved this over the pest two years on an
himself in another’s place con action Isn’t neccessary, and tho ecology committee that studied
cerning how they feel about a mayor said;
the creeks and creek systems.
certain Issue. It is not for or
against ecology, per se, The
matter Is a specific proposition
and must be looked at on their
individual means. I can’t believe
that there is a Councilman who
Isn’t concerned about every
faction of the community."
Whan questioned about the
ecological problem of SLO.
the mayor responded:
"Compared with other com-,
7 inch Sq. Pizza
munities we’re in (airly good
shape. Our development hasn’t
(49 sq. inches)
been too rapid to date and we
have a citizenry which Is rapidly
Dinner Salad
becoming more respectful of
their environment. A lot of credit
goes to Cal Poly and young people
Choice of Soft D rin k ’
who are questioning all across
the country what we are doing
with our environment, and also
All fo r only
the teachers who have expertise
In their field and who point the
way so we can prevent some of
the destruction and preserve the
environment."
Future plans
Sunday through Wednesday
When asked (or further plans of
only
~
development In the area, Sch
warts mentioned the General
Plan of the City, which is
presently In the process of up
dating.
"Conservation and tho open
space element in the new plan is
receiving consideration,” he
stated.
Returning to the creeks, the
486 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
mayor said that the major ones
a re Important as the city
develops over the years, and that
the minor ones are Important but
at a leas scale.
NOUN
"These lesser ones should be

You’ve Just Found
A Square Deal

95c
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Elections— more help?
A plan that would renovate the
elections com m ittee w as In
troduced to the Student Affairs
Cbundl (SAC) Monday night.
The proposal calls for the
appointment of two represen
tatives from each school to make
up the committee.
The bill was presented In an
effort to aid the elections com
mittee and to create Interest in
the election process.
A method of selecting the
members was included in the bill,
authored by Joe M artinez,
Agriculture Council proxy. Each
school council will make the
appointments and the ASI Vice-

(Continued from page 3)

President will choose a chair
man.
The chairman of the election
com m ittee, Steve G reenberg,
said that he heard nothing about
the plans presented on the bill.
He also said that he saw the bill
as a move to Increase the low
membership on the committee.
Also planning to present a bill
concerning the elections com
m ittee ASI V ice-President
Marianne Doshi said that the
committee plays a much more
important role In elections than
people often realize. Her bill will
require the members of the
committee to be elected by the
schools they a re going to
represent.

N ixon v is it. . .

Ecology m ovem ent. . .
caused by technology, they were
c re a te d
by
self-centered
capitalists using technology to
serve their own Interests (mostly
towards their pocketbook). And
In our early years as a nation, we
praised and worshiped these
men. Now If we do have an
enemy to overcome, it Is not
technology for it will take a new
generation of men and women
with a greater responsibility to
the next generation that will use
this very technology to solve the
environmental crisis we now
face.
Our enemy should rather be the
shallow people who live In the
past and are In positions of power
spending billions of dollars on

■ nkashoer

Panty
Hose

49c

H M I M •ffwgtlvw O it ih i r 14-10
Limits
coiifwii pmr i v i f i i M r

~~r

14

Listerene
t N N t lv t Ogtwbwr 14-10
Limits t M M v p t " t * r s w ttM tr

im n m r

(Continued from page 1)

war while our cities rot. Now that
campaign promises have been
proven empty, now that urban
and environmental reform drags
its feet, now that our President
continues his private war and
makes all attempts to castrate
the civil rights movement, have
we found ourselves chasing the
scapegoat of technology?
Maybe now It’s time to tie it all
together and take a long look at
ourselves not only as Individuals
but as a generation that does
more than protest. This country
was founded as the greatest
experim ent In feedom ever
Imagined. Somewhere along the
line, that experiment has become
transformed by people caring
only about themselves and their
wallets. And now their hypocrisy
is revealed and they are stum
bling. Should we continue to sit
on the sidelines and then bitch
when it’s too late? That ex
periment is not over and It's our
responsibility to continue it. We
have been given the vote and that
should only be the start.
Mark of Intelligence
I realized In Washington D.C.
that our so-called representatives
who perpetuate this war and Its
related problems do actually
believe, they are doing a Just
thing. You will not change Burt
Talcott’s mind by marching down
Monterey Street, you will not
change Richard Nixon’s mind by
marching in Washington D.C..
That means we had better get
busy and get Involved in every
governmental body from the
Congress right down to the local
city council. And we had better
start working now.
P.S.—A poster at my friend’s
house says, "If we change the
world, let It bear the mark of our
Intelligence.” The first step Is to
register to vote at the corner of
Santa Rosa and Palm. The mark
of our Intelligence Is up to us.

differences that may exist bet
ween the two nations,” Nixon
said.
His national security affairs
advisor, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger,
will fly to Peking soon, possibly
next week, to make formal
arrangements for the first U.S.
presidential visit to the Chinese
capital sometime before May 1.
Nixon said Kissinger and
Secretary William P. Rogers will
accompany him to Peking and to
Moscow for what he termed "a
very busy working visit” with a
m inim um of ceremony. In
Moscow, he expects to confer
with Soviet Communist Party
chairm an Leonid Brezhnev,
Premier Alexei Kosygin and
Prealdent Nikolai Podgorny.
The President said the Soviets
preferred a meeting In June or
July, but this was ruled out In
favor of the earliest possible
date—the latter part of May—to
avoid entanglement with the V.S.
p residential cam paigns and
election In November.
Nixon said the trip, which was
announced sim ultaneously by
Moscow Radio, had been con
sidered desirable by both sides
"once sufficient progress had
been made In negotiations at
lower levels.”
That time had come, he said,
because of recen t SovietA m erican
agreem ents
on
protecting seabeds, prohibiting
biological warfare, precautions
against accidental nuclear war
and the allied agreement In
principle with the Russians on
Berlin.
" P re sid e n t Nixon and the
Soviet leaders will review all
major Issues, with a view toward
further Improving their bilateral
relations and enhancing the
prospects of world peace,” the
formal announcement said.

Book Sale

W illiam s Bros.

50 per cent OFF AND MORE
EL CORRAL

FOOTHILL PLAZA
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
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Sunday Mornings Only
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11- 12 a.m. $3 per lane
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Shoes free with student id.
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San Lui* Obiepe

Detective discusses drug laws
Drugi in relation to law en
forcement was the topic
L o w ed by Detective Peter L.
Oiteyee at the Project 9 meeting
^rSrlng the hour O steyee
jueuwed the variety of Illegal
frug, circulating through San
Lull Obispo County. He men
tioned an assortment of am 
phetamines, barbiturates, and
hallucinogens, and showed
ample* of such drugs that h«ve
been confiscated In local arrests.
He also discussed the fact that
nuny drug abusers have now
turned to mescaline because of
the possible damage thought to
be done by LSD. However, according to tests run by the
Sheriff’* D epartm ent, drugs
confiscated off-the-etreet which
r e sold as mescaline have
proven to be 100 per cent other
drugs.
Osteyee went on to say that a
person can be a rre s te d for
poewslon and sale of restricted

CCR to meet
California College Republicans
will hold an organization
meeting, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Men's P.E. 122. The club will be
developing plans for the coming
year’s activities which include
irednct work, a registration
frive, social activities and an
nual meeting with G overnor
Ronald flaagan.
On the agenda for Thursday’s
meeting is a discussion on
student government,!
All
members of the campus com
munity are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

Wadnnday, October 13, 1*71 , Mciitang Dolly

Circle K plans
extension of
Camp Natoma

dangerous drugs and posesslon of
drug paraphernalia. At this time,
charges for posesslon of drugs
can be misdemenor or felony
depending on the situation.
When asked about the drug
abuse situation at Cal Poly,
Osteyee said that it was
relatively slight compared with
the overall situation, although It
does exist. He gave the reason for
this as being the academ ic
situation here, where the student
must work some time, or els* he
simply won’t be continuing.
In contrast, he gave the
example of the local high school,
in which the situation Is basically
social, resulting In a greater drug
abuse problem.
Drug abusers need money to
support their habit, and often
look to crime for that money.
Although it hasn’t been
statistically proven, Osteyee said
approximately 80 per cent of the
crimes committed in the county
are related to drug abuse in one
way or another.
In addition to the gacts about
drugs themselves, Osteyee also
emphasized that students, as well
as everyone else, are voters In
this community and have part of
the control over it. He went on to
say that "anyone who lives In this
com m unity should educate
themselves so they know what
they're dealing with.” He said he
wished everyone could see the
"victims" so that they would
know Just what Is happening.
Osteyee's idea supports the
idea behind project 9, which is to
make an objective study of drugs
and the problems inter-related
with them.

Detective Peter L. Osteyee discussed drugs In relation to law
enforcement at the Project 9 meeting yesterday. (Photo by
Alex Stewart)

City sits. . .
(Continued from page l)
meeting Monday night. This
route was a stretch 7.1 miles from
an Interchange at Madonna Road
on Highway 101 to a Juncture with
the remainder of the present
Highway 1 link Just past Cuesta
College short of Hollister Peak.
The twin two-lane Interchange
at Madonna Road would swerve
around the Madonna Inn, through
a saddle between the hill behind
the inn and San Luis Mountain
and head out along the side of the
hills north of O’Connor Way.
Even though the council voted
against the proposal, the state
can still go through with the

— MATCH OR MIX THEM—
HAVE ONE GARMENT DRY CLEANED AT REGULAR PRICE

FREE!_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Grouping Includes:
Suits
Dresses

Grouping Includes:
•leeks
•hlrts

ter™

saar*
Blankets

Sport Coats

Cash and Carry Only

,

CITY CLEANERS
699 Higuera Street

project, although according to
the mayor’s office, it Is unlikely.
Also possible because of this
decision, is the project could be
held up and future council
meetings could be held.
The opponents who spoke at the
public hearing contended that not
only would it do more harm than
good, but that it Isn’t even
necessary and would cause
considerable complications.

A full-scale service project for
the 1971-72 school year will be
initiated by the campus Circle K
dub. The project will begin next
Sunday, Oct. 17, when club
members travel to Camp Natoma
for a work-day. Hie work-day
will be held In cooperation with
ramp officials.
N atom a cam pgrounds a re
located west of Paso Robles In the
Adaliada Region of San Luis
Obispo County. The facilities are
maintained and operated by the
Natoma Council of Camp Fire
Girls. To date, the campgrounds
are in use by only Camp Fire
Girls four weeks during the
summer.
Circle K members plan to
assist the Natoma Council In
fulfilling new objectives for use of
the camp sit*. The objectives are
to operate the camp twice as long
next summer and to open the
campgrounds to church groups
and other similar youth agencies.
Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club,
Circle K Is an International
organization. The organisation’s
International theme this year Is
"Involve Youth.” Local campus
chapter m em bers hope to
maintain the spirit of helping
others by initiating service
projects.

■bhe aarwark
In a sincere effort to
perpetrate a
calculated
degree of non-sense
we have come by a
huge assortment
of mug shots about
900 circa 1903-1917 actual stuff
from com organization files in
san frandsco crimes on reverse
we’d appreciate suggestions on
what you’re doing with said upon
purchase get your own
criminal faesamile
only 49c
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

FOOTBALL VIEW

Fresno: nothing big?
Coach Joe Harper wants to
convince his team that the PolyFresno football game Saturday is
no bigger than the rest of the
contests on the 11-game schedule.
Beating Fresno, however is an
obsession with the student body
and the team.
There is no
evidence to the contrary that the
Bulldogs have tired of beating the
Mustangs Just because the aeries
lead favors Fresno State 23-4-1.
Poly-Fresno games are ones
charged with emotion and
usually produce some ex
traordinary hitting. This one
should prove no different. In
fact. Harper is anticipating an
extremely well-played game as
both teams are coming off an
open date.
“This should be a game that
will be executed very well by both
team s.
The extra w eek’s

preparation should mean both
teams play better than normal.
It should be an excellent football
game,” Harper asserted.
In taking a low-key approach to
the contest Harper is hopeful of
eliminating the mistakes which
prevented his club from winning
its second straight game from the
Bulldogs last year. Poly Jumped
off to a 1(M) lead but eventually
lost, 23-17.
The M ustangs again a re
nationally ranked in total offense.
The team is fifth in the college
division with an average
production of 406.3 yards in the
first three games which have
yielded a 39-21 win over Hum
boldt State and losses by 18-14 to
Boise State and 38-14 to Montana.
Quarterback Steve Bresnahan,
who threw for a school record of
338 yards against Boise State, is

Can Am trip, race set
A trip to the Can Am race at
Laguna Seca has been planned
for Saturday by the Sports Car
Club.
The dub met for the first time
on Oct. 6 and in addition to
planning their Laguna Seca trip,
they discusaed an auto crosa that
they are sponsoring Oct. 14.

The autocross will begin at 10
sum. in the parking lot near the
baseball diamond with a $3.00
charge to non-members and |2.50
for members.
The Sports Car Club holds its
regular meetings on the first and
third Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p jn . in Science A12.

Wheels

Announcomonts

ranked fifth In the nation In total
offense. He’s averaging 238.3
yards per game and has ac
cumulated 715 yards thus far.
The school record for moat of
fensive yards In a single year was
set last year by Don Milan with
1,715.

f-Van Mali, a horn, on whwli
or a lup.f dun. buggy for $393.Runi
OK call 544-1410

PARACHUTINO
IN STRUCTIO N-NAri.
Aeronautical A n n. Certified Imtruetor
with 5 yn. of ••penance. Coll
S44.S6I4_________

62 C o rvo H . G ood point. Good t lm
Rum w a ll. V ary cloon 544-7329.

Three odorobl., houwbrok.n felln.t
need a home to .tcape d.ath by
ntedle. Wonderful hoytecoti. Alt or
an. Coll Muttang Dally 346-2136,

1966 Plat $ la W a g 1100 0 , N o w -tlm
$225 or b . . , of for C o m . by 276 Ore"
(cd. bock house.

56 ford V.pickup, 4J0 cu.ln. V-t
□ulo, lira., campor tb.ll, runt aood
5573 or offor MARQUE 772*7114

Slud.nl In l.r.tl.d In working and
Lam ing all phat. 1 In private thow
k.n n .lt rm. S r tf. ond tmall tolary
Arroyo Grand. Area Slat, quollfl.d.
P O. lo« 441 S-l.O .________________ «

VW 68 Rug Immat loud Lo Mi
Sun Roof. $1000. Pr/PTY (ZXF6I7I
544-7254 J.rry
' '

THI UGLY M IN A M COMINEM

67 Ford Wlndon Van, 6cyl, auto pap.
top. ponplad, ..trot. Honda 750. Muti
1.11 • Scalar 595-2315

NOTICE
-•POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE*Th. LAST DAY to pick up money or
bookt will b.i
THURSDAY OCT 14

Despite the national ranking
Harper claims, "We still haven’t
established ourselves as having a
real personality as yet. We are
still untried in a number of areas.
The thing that could be the most
Impressive about this team is its
interest in improving.”

WANTIO-motorcyd. .n gin . IS HP w
larger. P r.f.r two-itrok. twin cyl. in
any thop*. Call Jon or Rollln at
544-S6S4

11,00 12,00

ENGINEERING EAST ILDO.
ABALONE coni.il li t on Nowl R .gu
t.r now at WATER-PRO 265 C Pacific,/
S lO 544-4667

3SVW BUS
Rum good
342-9561

lO U TER and New Y tari Ev. party for
c.m fled SCUBA divert. Jan. I, 1972
Champagn. ond air included. $43
WATER-PRO 263
C ' Pacific 1.1.0
544-4667

Junior center Ian McPhee,
sophomore guard Russ Hagood,
and senior tackle Jim Turner
have done the most consistent
blocking Jobs thus far. With these
men leading the way, the
M ustangs a re averaging 218
yards a game in rushing.

1970 K a w a ta k l 9 0 X IN T COHO. $19$.
Coll 3 2 1 -0 7 7 9 oak for Doug. I> tr .t
included.

1962 Pontiac l . Mam VS, ttlck, Runt
great, good tlm . Coll Sorryi
542-5475 or 544-4111.

Nationally rank.d prof.ulonal Ln n lt
play.r r.tting In San lu ll during lull
In International circuit will g lv . Ltio n
coll Bill 344-0632

1961 Ch.vrol.1 Impala Cutiom 2 Dow
207 V I with aulomaili trammlulan.
Coll Sta. Mar 973-S72S.

l. t MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS buy, M il
or find w hat.v.i It It you want. Try
a lu ll, ad foi th. b igg.it r.tultt
GA 226

Fullback Mike Thomas, who
has played in only two games,
leads in rushing with 197 yards.
The junior Is averaging 5.8 yards
per carry. Bresnahan is next
with 174 yards and a 2.7-yard
average, while sophomore
tailback Mike Foley is third with
134 yards and a 5.5-yard average.

HARIEY DAVISON THREE WHEELER
u tc.ll.n l condition $650 - No trad..
i<l.at. Call 929-2505

Hor-.t boarded $10, mo Call 521-0779
Aik lor Bob or Kerf, Special 6rrang,
menu mad.

For ta l. VW car cov.r wol.r r.p.llanl
$73 trombone and cond, $15 call
S42-297S aftar 6.

FOR SALE
O n. H I of multi-purpot. tp .a k.it
Laming Alt.c 411 bifl.tc naugohyd.
covered $300 for th. Mt. 544-3749

Dun.buggy rbll V I n.w land tlm
with trailer $600 542-7244 aft.r or
w n k .n d l
1963 MUST AMO convertlbl*. 6 cyl.
2 tp ..d , good .n g ln . 6 Him Whit,
with r.d mt $600 342-9146

HorMt boarded In country 12 min
from Poly Stollt, paddockt, t pottur.
E l. foe 1111 l.t . 543-7923

For Sal*

Circle K work and fun day Help d .a n
up Compflr. Girl t comp. Oct. 17 Sun
All day ln i.r.tt.d ? Cell 543-2673

17 30 All n.w wai.rtMdt any tit. w
color-linart available You bttfar buy
thltl 544-0120 3 year guarontM

STUDENTS S FACULTY! 0.1 your
Muttang
Dally
mall
tubtcnptlon
w hil. th# f r . u . it on ond print or.
low $5 for on. y«ar Stop tn at
Grophic Artt 226 to order now

K.nwood 3130 AM-FM R.C., I0W IMS
K.nwood 5010 Spkt , 10 Spki All Ilk.
new. S.II all or part 344-4979 K v
price.

V e in l.tlont by N .lla Oirolo Prof.t
tional linger Form.r Unlv prof PrlvaL
l.ttom or c la tt.i of 7-3. 773-1707

Campus Store
means
Good Buys

$95 M $100 W.HUIII $39.93 Orh.fi
$29 93 to $54 95 $15 to $11 Pint.
$9 93 Women | tki |ack*tl. $10.9$
V .in $7.95 i mntki to $12 new
$5 93 Shop now lor Xmat at Hil l
Sporl Shop In Pnmo
,

R.nl a n.w tmall r.fng.ralor from
R.nt-A-Frlg*
Coll 344 0210

Housing

MUSI SELL
63 VW but in n..d ol
repair $300 Coll Denlt. b.twMn 5-7
p m 544 6129

CUT FROM $1450 TO $730011
Voronl 1971 Whlttl.r 7 bdrm 7 bath
mobll. horn., E.pando living room
Hat all th. goodi.t-carport, deck,
owning, tkirting 6 ttorog. th.d CIom
to Jacuni A pool Adult Mctfon. S*.
at 1140 Th.lma D- Loguno Mobil.
Ettot.t or call 544-6796

All

MILK DELIVERED
Carnation produdl, local egge.
Coll 544-3691

LOST & FOUND

M ol. Roommate wont.d for 3 man
opartnwnt. no In m i $60 me. 544-4141

loti
C glll.
it . v . 300 Block Pltmo St'Ml
found p l.n i. call 544-5567.

Travol

Procoealng bldg,
on Campus Way)

$550
544-4667

FOUNO-Hunilng knlf. Al.n Don an
back Contact Muttang Dally lad end
found

TRAVEli fart l irhedul. Info., youth
far. cordt. -getaway credit cardt, fr ..
filmt i pott.rt Call Jo t loud. TWA
Comput R.p 543-2010

REWARDI FOR LOST OOO REWARD
I l k f . m a l . S he pard p u p 4 m om . Vic.
« f M u tto n A v . 54 4 -2 6 4 $ .
_____

A A o u n t a im
Driven by Sports Car Club m em b ers George Swints and Don
Rogers, this Lotus 20 Is often entered In local autocrosses. The
Sports Car Club Is planning an autocross for Oct. 24.
is osigpo
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Why do some women want to watch their husbands
make love to another woman?
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